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Students Hear Proof. Crime Doesn't Pay . 
By STEVE STARGER 

ENFIELD-The three green 
denim-clad men sifting on the 
stag~ of Enfield High School Au
d i t -0 r i u m Thursday morning 
were a little nervous, wlth good 
reason. 
· They I were about to expose 
their not-very-pretty life stories 
to .some 700 Enfield High sopho-, 
mores and tell them what it's • 
like doing time in Connecticut 
State Prison. 

The three, Bill, Leo and Ron, 
all volunteered to participate in 
a progr~m called "Operation. 
Get-Smart" ~d deliver a c1as- j 
sic message to teenagers in the · 
state: 

Crime doesn't pay. 
Audience Nervous , 

As ·each one took his turn at 
the mike, however, it was the 
audience's time to be a little ner- • 
vous.· And t~y were, judging 
from the sporadic outbreaks of 
coughing. But they were atten
tive during the talks. 

Bill, Leo and Ron are serving 
terms for bank robbery, second· 
degree murder and using nar
coiics, respectively, Leo is a "li- 1 

fer" and . Ron is due for parole 1 
in a month. 

"In prison there is no time ; 
off, no weekends~ no vacationsH . 
like in school, Bill told the stu~ · 
dents. "There's only endless, 
time.,, ! 

. "Prison is frightening," he I 
said. "The first time you find 
yourself locked in a cage like an 
animal in a zoo, a part of you 
dies." 

Then the dullness, the bore- : 
dom sets in and '~you just hang 
toug~,, waiting out the time. 

The . tall, g r e yi n g inmate: 
sketched out the daily routine of 
prison life as a monotonous, 
shadowy "twilight zone,i> where, 
it never really gets bright or 1 

dark and the sounds of men l 
stalking in their ceUs or moan
ing in their sleep echo inces
santly. 
'Such a Waste' 

"The worst thing about doing 
time is that it pass~s. so slowly 
... and it's such a waste." 

Bill then told of his descent. 
from successful Madison Ave
nue pllblic relations man (wife, 
bmily, three cars) to convicted 
bank robber. 

"I was a dues-paying member 
of the affluent society," he 
grimly re m in i s c e d. But he ' 

1 wasn't satisfied with that and 1 

: mounting finaneial problems led 
I him to the act which got him a 
'!nine to 15-year jail.term. · 

And the stigma doesn't end 
when the sentence is up. 'l'he;re 
is ''no forgiving and no forget
ting" by society, Bill pointed 
out. ''By law the ex-con is a sec
ond class citizen," forfeitting 

· such civil rights as voting. 
Concluding, B i 11 addressed 

himself to too "smart money, 
ithe hotshots" · in the audience. 
"We're up here so · you won't 
make the same mistake." 

Ron and Leo made the same 
remarks ot the end of their sto
ries. Ron, 22, and Leo, 24, out
lined similar backgrounds, al
though their jail careers are 
poles apart. 
'Class Clown' 

Leo described himself as a 
"class down," the second wise-

1

'SCENE'' ARTICLE DRAWS ATTENTION ••••••••• ·-·· 

guy who dropped out to hang 
around the streets. His whir]
' wind teens were spent in anq 
. outside the law and led to a gas 
station robbery one night in 

,which the proprietor was killed. 
: "l wish most of all I · could 
t}ring that man back to his fam• 
i1y," he said softly. "Had I been 
willing to take ?dvice at y,our 
age, I wouldn't be here." 
. ~on, originally sentenced to 
.two to five years .on theft and 
· drug charges, was married 
twice and is the father of three 
children. 

i He said he used to break into 
drug stores and take what he. 

·c~uld "just to stay stoned." 
Again, he was the class hell~ 
raiser t never listening to any~ 
one. 

The incident leading to bis 
conviction could have been easi
ly avoided. 

And that knowledge is "the 
thing that hurts most . . . 
'Tonight' 

, "Tonight while you're home 
i enjoying the company of your 
• families, think of where we'll 
be," Ron concluded. "Is our 

· kind of life worth ia chance to 
you'?,, 

Ron, Bill and Leo believed in 
what ;they said. A prison official . 
said, as they were Jed out a side 

· exit into a waiting state car, 
that they will have to make up 
the work time they missed com

. ing to Enfield High School and 
';they will be granted no special 
favors for doing it. They were 
strictly volunteers. 

' The State Prison is planning 
. other "get smarf' presentations 
throughout the state but .they 
can be held only by school inYi

. tation. 

A recent a~ticle in the Weekly Scene drew the attention of a promfn~nt Connecticut 
Attorn€:y, as you w i I I a I I note from the fo I f owing I etter. It is from J\\r. Igor I .. 
s r korsky, J,-. 

Dear Mr. Grondin: 
I noted your n,cent article in the "Weekly Scene." As a friend of Somers 

and as a friend of the Red Cross, I felt that I should forward your comnents to 
them so they would be aware of the fact they had fet so many down at Somers,. 

Sincerely, 
Igor ·1. Sikorsky, Jr. 



'TOO MANY OF THEM GET WORSE N OLIR CARE ' . 

'Living; in a training school (PART TWO) 

I is as cozy as living in a · 

wash bay of a -filling station' 

By Ho1'1ard James 
Staff correspondent of 

The Christian Science Monitor 

'Aititude' punished 
- Superintendent Robert b. Quant says, 
"Any person on the grounds. has the right to 
p1ace a boy in isolation for any reason, and 
he will stay 'there until the program com
mittee meets." ·That can mean four days 
without review,. 

One boy was locked up for 15 days because 
custodial people felt he had a "bad atti
tude." 

The maximum-security unit is a prisonlike 
structure with heavy iron bars on the cells. 
One boy had been held _in a cell 2½ we_eks 
for stealing cigarettes and raising a ruckus 
in his cottage. Another -one got in a fight 
and broke a boy's nose. Others had run 
away. . 

In the iowa Training School for Boys _at 
Eldora, a riot in 1955 resulted in the con• 
struction of a bleak security unit. Boys 
peeked at me through small holes in steel 
doors. Reconstruction was under way .when 
I was there la c;t summer. . 

In most reform schools emphasis is really 
not on solving a child's problems or on help~ 
ing him reenter the commtmity as a useful 
citizen. Rather a little game is played. The 
roles vary, but the key is whether· the child 
"adjusts" well to institutional life. This, 
even though institutional living has little to 
do with survival in .a poor home or in the 
streets of Harlem, Chica.go's West side, or 
in rural slums. 

. Even in the institutions using a "reward" 
system (rather than punishment) the payoff 
is for conformity. 
· Dr. Patterson explains bow this works at 
the Connecticut School for- Boys. While his 
report was written abmit the school in 
1967, it is still accurat~, he says. And this 
writer found it could apply to most reform 
schools for boys or for girls in the United 
States. 

"At present boys admitted to the sch~l 
are expected [by the staff) to reach a high 
level of conformity to [the institution's] pat~ 
tern of proc-edures. Delay by the boy in 
-doing so will bring punitive action against 

him in increasingly severe types, delay in 
classmanship advance [ a system of re
wards], physical punishment, isolation. Con
tJnuing failure to conform will produce con
tinuous isolation and finally release or, i.n 
the past1 transfer to another institution.,' 

"A boy who conforms . . . will soon be 
labeled as changed, adjusted, or im
proved . . . " even when the conformity is 
a sham. . · 

· Basis questioned 
. Dr. Patterson adds that some boys who 

_re,f~se to .conform are given a "superior" 
ratmg ana released just to get them out of 
the institution. In other instances staff will 
:•bend the rules to create special privilege 
_Ill. -order to win the boy over to an a.ppear-
ance of conformity." · 

,~at do boys who either conform or pre• 
tena to conform learn from this? Dr. Pat
·terson answers with six points: 

.1. Lying, ·dissimulation, and pretense in 
order to placate persons in positions of 
strength. This implies no need or intent to 

. change a~1d · denies personal responsibility 
,for behav10r. • . · 

2. The usefulness of power over weaker 
, perso:is to control -them or force them. ·to. 
certam ends. 
· 3. The legitimacy of . phy~ical assault in 

order to effect goals. 
4. Use o! ridicule and humiliation to con

trol a psychofogically weaker opponent . 
5. Rules · are made to be bent-if not 

broken. The only ethic that. truly applies is 
"don't get caught." 

6, Hypocritical subterfuge to . make an 
~pparent attainment of a goal. What is real 

. t~"'wh_at pe?ple can be fooled into accepting. 
,:,aymg will make it so. u 

. ~ I~, is . clear that children understand the 
u~sntutio~al game. Dozens of youths 1nter• 
viewed to1d me they were just "doing time," 

{CONT! NUED ON NEXT PAGE) 
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'TOO MANY OF THEM GET WORSE IN OUR CARE' (continuation) 

and that .if th.ey , follow~d the rtlles they 
would do "easy time." 

In the · Los Guilucos School for Girls in 
· California I found · a Negro girl from a ter

ribly deprived home who refused to con
form. She had been locked in her room 
four days for this and for -losing her room 
key. 

I questioned the psychologist who had her 
locked up. The woman not only admitted 
that the . g.irl "probably should never have 
been sent here in the first place/, but added 
that' shE(herself might rebel if forced to 
conform to a group in a closed institution. 

Girls are -usually better treated than boys 
for a va.riety of reasops. This is partly be~ 
cause women run the institutions. But large
ly it is because .most girls are locked up·, not · 
because they have · snatched purses or stolen 
cars/ but rather because they have run 
from intolerable homes or .have become 
sexually involved with men at an age con
sidei·ed to be too young by society. 

Offenses 1·estricted 
~-.Miss· Regina Flynn,· superintendent of the 
New Jersey State Home for · Girls, puts it 
this ·way: · ' 

"Girls, unlike boys, offend more · against 
themselves than against other persons and 
property. Their · offenses ·are usually first 
noted by schools in the form of truancy, 
then staying out late. running away from 
home, and' 1m;olvement ·with boys."-

Miss Ward E. Murphy, who runs the girls' 
school-and women's pr_ison in Maine (a-nd 
worked in Virginia prior to that) estimates 
that ' 'not more than 10 percent" are crimi-
nals." . 

Take Sally, a Maine. girl_. Her. niother 
traveled and had several children by dif
ferent men. 

Sally was given to· her mo.tl):eri.s sister -
a home where both husband and wife were 
constantly drunk and Sally· was mistreated. 
Sally kept running away. ·, ·· · 

On April 5, 1961, she was. sent to a private 
school for emotionally disJµrbed children. · 
On July 1, 19621 t,hat in;sti!~tiq_n decided _treat
ment was not successful.' So she was sent to 
a psychiatric•- hospitall After five months she . 
was discharged and-turned-over to the wel
fare department. On that_ ·sam~ day she was 
sent to Steven·s . Training Center, a reforJTI 
school for girls. . . 

Officials say there- w~s no other place for 
her to go. .. : . . 

. At the reform school si)~ was "rude, im
pudent, defianf." She ran a\vay 14 times. 

Then o:rr Dec. 4, 1963\ ·she \Vas sent to the 
reformatory .. for ,women - although Sa1ly 
had never committed a crime. · 
. Sally's exp.eriende js too often typical of 

the prbcess '. by which society helps make 
c:rimina,ls.- Fortunately; -.in. her case the re.• . 
fonnat9ry bad something which most lack: . 
a halfway house on the grounds. . .. . 

Sally entered the local ·public '·schoo1 · 
where · she completed . 8th, 9th, and 10th 
grades·. During the summer· she worked ·at · 
resorts. She datesi a _hoy-_a high-school 
graduate-for a year. When he completed 
two years in the Army they were married 
and now. have a baby. · 

It became clear as I visited this nation's 
reform schools that not only is . rebelli.on 
against regimentation nonn·al-especially 
for a child who has been fighting for sur- ·( >: :·: 
vival for 10 or 12 years-but also that n,m-··. 
ning away from these institutions is nor-
mal. 

llunning . away explair1ed . 

Children in trouble often are. compared 
to dogs that have been kicked and. beaten . .- . 
They trust no one~ and when someone raises 
a hand they either cower in a corner, fight 
back, or slink away; · 

This helps explain the runaway prob
lem. Some children .. have . been running ' 
away from ·unpleasant experiences or pres~ · 
sure all of their lives. This is the way they · 
react whe11 threatened. · 

· · This is true of both girls and.. weaker boy~ .. 
It was shocking to discover. that most · 

_ youngsters locked in solitary conftnerrt~rit ... 
are not the assaultive brutes. Instead they 
are the weak ones who nave either. :run from 
the homosexuality found in these institu
tions, from assaultive staff members and .:_ ·· 
inmates! or have become so homesick the)'-. ..: -
cannot stand it. (Almost every runaway -,,-i-·· 
from a training school heads for his home.} · 

Yet those who run the institutions seem· ·_,.-.,..· 
not to reGdgnize this. Officials continue to · 
flog these frightened children or .lock them .. , ........ -
in solitary confinement, while the rough are _ ;, . 
reward~d because they "conforiri." · · .,, 

As one tours· correctional institutions ·.it· 
.. beqomes- clear that few administrators ar.e, 
_ irpaginativ,e people. Mr. Luger lays . thi_s ·_iri~ 
· part to the public, which only asks that chil- '· 
dren iti trouble be kept out of sight. · 

"Why tr-.i-en should program,_ administra•-·-
tors seek to b~ creative?_" he asked sadly, ' __ , 
when he testified in Washington recently. ;• - '· 
"'"W'hy should they not settle for custody ·and · -, ·i,_-. ·, 
control inst~a.d of. treatment? "Why then · · 
should not ·· the goal of institutions 'be -- ~ 
trouble-free tdur of duty rather- thru1 'trte 
attitudinal change on the part of youi-ig: .-
offenders?" · . · 

... But this is . .only pa,rt of th~· an.sw~r. W()rk- . 
ing in a corr~ctional i~stitution; gives one 

· little status; ,·and in fact may result ·in :being 
looked ·down upon. · Pay is extrel»)ely low.
Institutions often are located in .rural- a.1:~as 
whe"i-e' bright college graduates 'find ' life . 
dull. Dealing with the dregs: ocs·o·cfefy is"· ·· ·· 
not pleasant work. 

f m-._d. lack. criticized 

-~ _. ''\Vhat mlJ.ltimillion industry could survive , 
i.n. a competitive market wifa exe~utives p~id 
•the · salaries of · training school superin
tendents (from $5,000 to $15)000) and with
out sufficient funds ·for resear ch to {mprove 
their product, eliminate inefficienry in pro
duction, and to seek new· facilities for more 
acceptable producits?" asks Sherwood Nor- · 
·man, director .-of Youth Correction Services 
for the ·National Council on Crime and De...,.. 
linquency. . 

Homosexuality is often ·a problem· at tr ain
ing schools, but one find_s it most prevalent 

. at girls' schools- though the_ girls usually 
revert to normal. activity once they are 
returned to mixeq society. 

{CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK) 



AUTHORITATIVE PERILS IN BIND 

I wonder how many str I I remenber the old horror films of Frankenstfen? 
Franken st r en was a brr I Ir ant sc rent i st who created a human . form of monsten. By so 
creatfng, and lfteral ly breathing life rnto a complex and dormant mass of synthettctsm, 
he eventually found he had a tiger by the tar I and could not let go! 

We probably l<nDW of monsters befng --created in proximity to us, by we! I-meaning 
fndfvfduals who are also discovering that they cannot control or contafn them. 

Any organlzatfon, segment there of, or leaders therein that do not end cannot 
mete out fafr and al I fncluslve discipline at al I times, especially In crisis, so6n 
ffnd that they are victims of their own creation, complacency and poor Judgement. 
This holds true whether In or out of the hectfc turmoi I of our great socfety. 

No ratfonal being wi I I resent dfscipllne when ft rs fairly a~mfn!stered. But -
rt must be fair and constant, not twfsted and bent to whims, fancies, fuedal or 
personal garns. 

These "monster-erectors" become more questfonable fn stature and ethics when 
they know and realize their short-comings as "top bananAs", and make llttle or no 
effort to stabf lize any gfven condition which becrys their attentfon and action. 

They go about In darkness, gropingly endeavoring to treat the gla~fng result, 
never the obscure cause, whfch ls completely fgnored. They have the power to bring 
balance and sanity out of chaos, but their feudal disunity becomes an Tmpenetrable 
barrier to any possfble solution. When fhey ffnd that they are embroiled rn confusron 
of their ciwn making their comp .lacency gives way to incredabf !Tty, fncredab[ llty by 
awareness, awareness by the desire to "get out from under". 

I n an c i en t days exodus of rodents f r om a s a I I i n g v es s e I warned , of i mm r n en t 
danger of sinking. Thfs is analogfcal ly applocable to many facets of ( man's attempts 
to Justify means to an end. 

Any business or organfzatlon wi I I not survfve without wise and efficient lecder
shlp. Leaders, administrators, presidents, dictators - ad finitum - at I must be 
c I a r rvoyant r n their min r s-i-er i ng to the human e I ement under the r r auth\:,r i ty, which 
should be their prime concern and sober responslbf I ity. 

Good leaders in any ffeld of endeavor are invaluable and not ever plentiful. 
They are never victims of lmplacabf iity. They know tha-~ those under their control 
can make or break them. They know discipl lne is necessary. Never harsh dfscipline 
but firm, Just and constant discipline, phi losophlcal ly adamant. Retrogradation 
cannot become manifest lest it destroys the entire structure. Out of unity of leaders 
with their charges grows stab! llty and success. Disunity portends fa! lure anc 
eventual oblivfon. 

It Is ~larmfng that so many attain the pcsltion of power and authority without 
any apparent secure foundatfon. Of course much can be at+ributed to political 
Influence ahd knowing the right people. Many become lnstal led In thei,_r niche of power 
and authorfty with I ittle or no qualffications of a bona flde nature to warrant the 
respect and acceptance of those they are expected to guide. Many must "learn the 
ropes" from the very people they are supposedly governing. Because of thls, they may 
unwfttfngly make concessions here and there whfch leads to their downfal I. 

After this leader places hfmself In a wfshy-washy and dubious posftlon of trust, 
he may now we! I ffnd that he cannot control the elements wlthfn hls responslbl lity. 
Now he must efther drastlcal !y re-vamp his complete program or continue to lnse face 
and bow to the monster of his creation. How can he'actomplish this? By reg,essfng to 
e dlminuitive ghost in isolatlon? How can he hope to Isolate himself from the masses 
of human beings he was entrusted to lead? The repercussions of his mls-handl ing of 
his off fee have now become a cacophony that chain-reacts Into negatfon and discord. 

We al I have seen the cycle of this particular type of fiasco repea+ itself 
monotonously. Man sti I I does not profit or gafn by his observatfon of the obvious 
errcrs made by wel I-meaning leaders. Fa! I 1ng from the pinnacle of a position of power 
and trust is a slow motion sort of thing, outwardly harmless untl I the sudden stop 
which hurts not only the faller, but also those who looked to him for guidance and 
stability. (continue d on next page) 



Continued fr~m previous page 

A man of authority who al lows that authority to be undermined by infiltration, 
or does not rassess the abi I ity to rigidly enforce his own precepts or the directives 
of his supe-r i ors, has no p I ace in the network of any organization, institution or 
industry. He may b-e a dynamic personality, pleasing to know in social and private 
circles, but unti I he shows firmnBss and uniformity in his position of trust and 
authority, he is nothing but a "big fat zero" in the eyes of those he is attempting 
to govern. 

So, you men of power and authority, take a long, hard look at yourselves and your 
conduct. Could it be that you are not the man you thought and felt you were? 

No imp I fcation in a derogatory sense is intended by these observaticns and 
writings by an interested party merely exercising his inalienable right to transcribe 
or speak his convictions as he sees them. 

By WILLIAM DAGOSTINE 21864 Q4-53 

PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION~ THE VITAL NEEDS 

Philosophy in the United States is the pathway to religion. The marvel of 
creation evokes the admiration of man; and its mysteriousness excites his wonder. 
This w0nder naturally leads i-o a serious enquiring into the nature_ of things. 
Philosophy is said to have begun with rwonder. 

Philosophy or "Love of Reality 11 concerns itself not only with the knowing of 
reality; but also with I iving, acting and moving in it. Modern men are unhappy 
because they I earn a mu It i tude of deta i Is of extern a I things; but very I i tt I e or 
nothing of their inner self, the seat of al I knowledge. Man cannot do without his 
mater i a I needs and he can never have pead? or happiness without sp i r i tua I 

integration and realization. Poverty of the spirit rs the worst type of poverty. In 
our prisons philosophy arises out of intellectual curiosity. 

Religion is neither emotion nor dogma; neither scholarship nor comfortable fancy; 
but knowledge that is direct and immediate. Religion is the way for the attainment of 
reality of truth. Religion is something to be I ived; and not to be only studied and 
rliscu.ssed. The quintessence of religion I ie s in the immediate of the divine. The 
essepce of law is virtue. Truth is not the exclusive possession of any one religion. 
The 1 several books of al I religions treat of the same truths. Never say that your 
reli ~i9n is the best. Never renounce the rel igi~ns of others. What the Hindo adores 
is t~e one God In th~ many ~ods. Al I religions sre like the rivers flowing to the 
same ocean, the Goal Ultimate. 

WALLACE WALTERS 
*~*~)( X )( )( )( )( X )()(XX)()( X )( )( X )(XX)( XX X )( X~**-><-* 

" HUMANE BONDAGE .. . . ?7" 

An Evolution seems to be approachina us in the area of institutional living. At 
the present tim~ a question I ingers on in my mind within a state of bewilderment. 
11 What w i I I be the rec i proca I appreciation f ~r those respons i b I e for this change, from 
us who are beginning to fee I its presence ?11 

We now have televisions available for purchase in the commissary. To some 
residents the Ct,st seems reasoMabl e , to others un-attainable. Some housing a_reas 
prevent men from experiencing this recently acquired beneficial past-time. 

Tw~ questions which ar€ irrrnediately on my mind are: Could these television~ be 
m9 de eq~al ly available by purchases on a monthly payment rlan?, Could they be equally 
av.ai lab le on a ( say, $ 2.00 pGr month} rental system? 

It se ems these I iberal acts could be improved upon more thoroughly and -at th'e 
sam~ time- ~ot devaluate their original purpose. 

/ 
11 Humane Bondage .... ??", seems appr('\pr i ate for this art i c I e because I s ense a New 

Evdlution unfolding before us, concerning institutional living. To whet degree of 
value and qua I ity depends largely upon Its' Creators interest along with our support 
and assistance. ' 

\ . 

Periodically Presaging, 
Eddie McGray 



COMING ATTRACTIO. ·· S 

FR I DAY., ,. NIAY 30th 

'THE BROTHERHOOD' 
STARR I NG: 
Kirk Douglas 
Susan Strasberg 
Alex Cord 

THE: . REVIEW: 
Thoughtf u i, we I I- •· 
created fi Im about 
two brothers, br·ought 
into fatal conf -1 ict 

vement ··with: ··the Maf i ·a 
high I i ghts: _t.he ,oon
tras-t- pe·tw_een actua I. 
k i_nsh i,-p: ;and its iron
ic per-\(~rs ion in 
cri:minal d-epende.ncie 

,.J & Q BLOCKS 
ARE FIRST 

. . ~-
SATURDAY, M~Y 31st 

1 THE.· PENDULUM' 

STARRJNG.: 
George Peppard 
,Jean Seberg 

THE REVIEW: 
Murder mystery built 
·aroun d the question 
of CoMstrtutional · 
tJqhts for accused 

~ The above star 

·play as a policeman 
and his wife. Good 
performance, plod
dfn~~ - unorigTna1· 
direction. 

JUNE 1st 

. -··' THE BL! SS OF . /1/'RS. 
BLOSSOM' 

STARRING: 

Shirley Maclaine 
Richard Attenborough 

·, . THE REVIEW: 

Comedy about an un
derwear manufacurer's 
wffe ~hd has affair· . 

I iving 
in her attic 

Good performances 
fa i I t·o save unbe-
1 i evab f e plot and 
lacklustei dfrectfon 

J & Q BLOCKS 
ARE FIRST 
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OFFICE OF THE CON\/v\l SS!ONER - DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTl-◊N - NEWS RELEASE 

SOMERS - Paintings by inmates o ·f the Conne-ct i cut State Prison and Osborn Farm 
Division..., w.i I .I... be on exhibit at t .he Eastf i e Id Nia I I ., Spr-ing fie 1-d, Mas-s_achu$e·tts, be-
g inn i n.g ·N;ay · 26, thr:-..ough ·May 31."· ~ 

· Th·e . works bei~g ·displayed are i·n - a var-ie.ty of~ .. media ~-- oi -_l?;: acryhics, patelsi 
water<r~olors _and pen-and-ink. The pai :ntins _are to. be:'!disp&,ayed in a· picturesque set-· 
ting . of f.<?unta __ ins and cool poo!-s, located cW!Ong tr0~ic-a._ l plants - and_ leayes. 

Th rs.is not r-the first exhibition at which the pr i _son . f-nma·tes, haye r)Shown the _i r 
can.vases. In addition tn sho~1ing and offerir,g thei _r w~k.- f_Q~ s-ale to pr·ison visit·t>r-"s, 
the men have sent paint i n_gs_ ~-ut to ·a variety - of loc:at i ~s_-_f·n recE;n:t · year.·$·. _: Thes.e 
showi __ n_gs at col -leges, :~ ibra,r.; .-i.es and b1Jsiness off ices ha_ve .been ar,_anged:~_throu~ teaccll
e.rs .. )n .the --: Pr,_..i son schoo I, inmate sponsors and other intereste_d par_t :ies~ 

The current -.exhibition may we! I be the first time the inmates have shown· theJ~ 
work i_,n an are? .as 1-arge (~s the E~stfield Mal ·I. -. Officials there ·· beard of· the a.rt ·· pro
gram :at Conn_e_ct_!~ut Sta_te Prisnn and_ asked Oe-partment of Correction officials if they 
might sponsor a ~onnecticut State _Prison art show. · ~ 

. Art instr~ctl~n is part of the overall educationel program. at the prise~, whlch 
runs the garnet from beginners' classe~ for. functional i I literates through grade ~nd 
high school, a.r::ici also embr 9ces ..foreign language: .instruction, typing and drafHn-g--· in
struct ion, comp!dter dat-a proc_ess i no,, automot 1 ve mechan r c _s, ·den ta I technician training, 
pr i ntshop ap-prent_icesh i p ,.; and sd I k sc_reen sign painting. 

Spec i a I art _ rooms ex I st ih the ?choo I bu i Id i nas· at both the main prison 'at -Somers 
and.,the Osborn Farm Divis--ion, vyhere· inma.tes who have ~monstrated talent and intere·st · 
-ln_~ art may work on th~ir canvases during recreation hours; · evenings and week~nrlsQ - Per
sona! ized instruction is off·er~d -··at· both locations two evenings a week by John Preu, 
an art teacher ai" ~w~aver High SChoO· 1· · and a recognized f .i ne artist. · ·· 

· _ The in. mates are encouraged . f.n their artist. i c en de~vor's as a means o ·f se-Tf ex-
pression an-d to he Ip them pass the I ong h('lurs inside. Severa I of · 'the c I ass '-'a I umn i 11

· 

have-- contirr.ued painting after r·eturning to snciety, mainly" as - a · meaning·fu·1., and some
time profitable, vocation. For the men in prison, their canvases represent a valid 
mean-s of . corrrnun i cation with the outside corrmun i ty, as we I I as a chance +o : earn some 
money. Recognition of their w10rk i -s high I y pr i z~d, and they eager I y awa1 t ea.ch oppor
tunity to exhibit. One man who won an honorable mention award at a local ·· exhibit last 
,year, against · national professional and amateur competition, Fef~sed 0to paFt with his 
'. prize-win-~r i. f<llr ar.y price. lnst~,a-1:J, he proudly sent it anci the ribbon home to his' 
fami I y. 1 ,.. · 

,,.. ****~~*** )( )( )( )( )( )( ****·****~~~*~*** 
COST ot LIV I NG Of\! INCREASE . . . . . . . . 

I'm writing about a problem which a lot of inmates are talking abcut. NAMELY, 
the _C_.orrmissary rrices. It seems that 0ur store is fol -lowing the treri'd of risiFlg 
Superm9rke4' prices on meat! I've just run over the· store price I i st, and I 'd Ii ke to 
run over just a few of the raises we've seen. Let me add .this, these rais~s have all · -
taken . .P la.ce. sinc_e we ·got a spending increase of $5.00 per month. Let the reader •be 
the judge ~nd de~ide if that reise did us any good. 

L§t's §t~rt with cigarettes, cu~se them •. Once ·upon a time we paid $2.05 f6r reg
ulars -and-·$2.10 fDr kinn size per carton. Now it's 2.15 for al I! Candy bars have 
jumped f r:om 90¢ to $1. 00, Coffee .f rnm 70¢ to 75¢ . ~ti rl sugar from -40<t to 42 <t. I thouaht 
we pat d I e_ss ._ f-qr i terns here? How come we. must pay $3. 35 for a fountain pen? Scotch 
tape from -20¢ tr\ 23<t, face cloths· from 15-¢ to 21¢, those "groovy" sneakers we wear 
haye ~one .from $3.50 to $3.85, anrl lastl"y - han·dbal I ~ioves from $3.50 to $3.90. 

f\J~w I'm only human, · and may have misquoterl a price or two, but I'm sure that 
everyone wi II get my point. That is, Since .we have gotten a raise in our monthly spend-
ing a I I owance, prices at the store have mysterious I y skyrocketed! I ask why? 

If prices continue to climb, and they wi I I, shouldn't 0ur monthly spending al lot-
ment c I lmb with it? : hope this sounds logh:a I to a few people out front. In turn, 
l hope they do something to rectify the situation. Not al I of us recefve money frb~ 
the "street". How can a guy who makes only State Pay survive. He's got to be the 
Eighth wonder of the world! Paul Beaudoin 



Vlu1S ITf SOFTBALL bY RON- GABRIELE 
-----:.•_:·- ·· · -- ------~-~.~-·:.::.-

TROJANS CCH,£. ~ROM BLHNL TO B:EAT FJ~\BMERS ,6~2 
.,,,. 

For ·the second tfme · as in· as many league games, the T~·ojans bouncc·d 
back after ~railing to win their second league ga~e with6ut a defeat. 
This traditir1nal rival ·siame between the prison and farm was played 
las"t Fr·L w11fch th·e prison w6no ... 6~2. I:avis went · the route on the rno1-.1:nct · 
to p i c·k up hi s f i r s c· win w i thou t a -1 o s s . ·as-he spun a n i f _t y f c; u r. hi t t er 
and st r"i 1-d ng nut f-our ·,, batters. The two runs ~hat . th_~ S_par.tons scored 
wer'e unearned as a ·result cf errors. Donoghue took t_he _loss _as he gave _ 
up sev~n hits,· struck out ··one batter and walked one. Four ~f the runs _ 
stcfrec'. off h im \ier ·e earned·. r11e 1 ine score was Trojans· si x runs, _?even_ 
hits and three errors. Spartons · hati tw6 · r~ns, four h(ts ana four errbrs. 
Lea~diri"g the hitting attack _ for the prison was pitcher_ Davis as he had 
2-- h'i ·Cs\ 'Other ·hitters : for the Tro·jans ·were Mohan, Cotter, Moran_q_, Ni eves 
a·nct Saunders., Cot·ter · iiifd I\fo han had· do ub ies. 1~·(eves had 2 RBI's~ Steele, 
Mohan and Saunders each had an ·RBI apiece~ Irving ha~ _a tiipl i -~~d i · · 
single ·fiir - the Spartans," while El 1 iott _and Hatton had a ·s _ingl. ,e_·_ apiece. 
Texidor· had tJ.-1e ' on'ly . RBI for th~ Sparfons._ . . . . - ... 

· ·Ht?Iees -how the·-- s·cor ing went. o o •• IhJ"ing- le·d off the game f0r · the _ 
r-a·r·mers with a singl e to left., Irvin·g--·then 'took cff f~r s e_cbnci _ base w{th 
Texidor at the plateo Our -tatcher Thre~ wild to second tring to _get the 
s~e~dy Irving arid • the ball werit irito center field. Irvin ~top pe d at 
t hi rd: · Texidor theh· layed down a ·bunt and Irving scored making the score 
on.B to"tft)'thirjg•-~ r:rav is· retired the next ·three batters. The score_d .. r.emained 
t he ·sam~ ·unt11 ~the third inhing when after two mert ·were out for the · 
Spartoms, Irving hft a deepad rive to centerfield ~hich Marana ~isjudged 
into -a triple .• ·-Texid or the1l pop ,_1ed up t o sho"rt ·right field and the bal 1 
was· d~opped by .Pervis which all owed Irving t o · score the "second run · of 
the-,·game for ·· :t,he farm., Trai 1 ing two, ·to nothing the Trojans unloH.d e d on :· · 
pi tch -2 r Lo·no ghue for · four runs . in th·2 fifth to take a fo ur .to : two 1 ea·ct·. 
Jimmy Cott er start ed thin g s rodding ··with a line drive doubteta · center~ 
field. 1Ylo-rano the n ·came U) and got a base hit tn put runne rs· on first 
and ~xx~~x s ecJ n d as t he Spa rtons ]rving made a beautiful • stop -b eh ind 
t hi rd t o ho l d Cotter ·on s econd. Saund e rs then layed down a sacri 'f ice 
bunt and was safe at first·as t he catche r brbbled the ball to Ian~ thi 
b a s e s w i t h none out • i\l i e v 2 s t 11 en c ame up an d 1 i n e d a ba s eh i t t"' r i J ht · -
drivin g in two runs· ·to ti e ·up t he game. ·Lavis then grounded out second 
to first with Nieve s tak in g thir d . An e rror allowed Saunders to score 
t he go a head run ea rli ei . ·s t ~i1e then came to t he plate and grounded 
out first t o whith· -ij ieves s coriri J t De Forth run of t he game f of t he 
Troj a.ns~ T ·ie Trojans drew blood agai n ·10- tne Sixth a s ·U1ey came up with 
two mor e tuns. ~e tvi~ r ea ched on a n err~r. Mohan t hen ripp e d~ doubl e 
C"\ ff the th i :r d bas em ans g l' o v e t n d r i ve i n a r uh . Co tt e r po pp e ci o u t · to 
first. Saunders kept ;:thin g s go-I n g by li"n irig • a· ba·s e hit to ri ght. Lynch 
was then put in to pinch hit for Steele arid arid ground~d 6ut to the 
l e-f t side o.f the infield ge tting his job cione- as he got the sixth rim 
of t hs game home for the Trojans, making th e fin~ scor e 6-2 in favo~ · 
o ~- t he Tro _jans. · Irving had a st6len base fdr the farm, - w~ile ' La~i·s had· · 
one for the prison· which · iN~tN~ incidentally was the fi~si ~tnl e n b~ s e 
of the y sa r by the Trojanso The Trojans are now·undefeat~d in two lea gue 
game s, while t he farmers have - lost thBi r t wo games . l w11 ·1 bbve t he~ 
comp l ete s tanding s in-- next wee·ks ed ition. 1 will also have t he ·r und own 
on tl1.e gar.~e that i s schedu l eet· for \'ed . t he .2dth . 

-'~~ ' ·7 :'.~ ' ;° .:• ,,~:. :~ ,., ~• '.:• ~ ;" : .;" :i" ,:~ ·t ,i"',-;;;~- ;;"-:~- "~ ·."' •·~ . ~ ~·,.' .. ,.;'" -;° :;- ' _. ;' :• i~• <• !-:' ~:_ -;:- /: i~- ~:-I~ 
T L_._ RUL . N r ON T}-k Hi-\.l~L ANl P, \.LL LE.BALL COURTS ARE AS FOLL0hS ~ ... 0 .. 

A1\JYTLME L--IE_ COURTS ARE Q_,JE,iJ 9 PALLLE .@R dANI BALL i--AY· B..:_ PLAYtL 01~- EITHER 
COURT-9 T}-kl\f IF A PALDLEBP._LL PLAYE,R ORA 1-i~\ l~LBALL PLAY.LR \'flSdJ:- S TO USt · 
Tl-k, COURT .SO LiES I Gi\f!-\T£D TH,2- PL YLR:3 ON r['I{[ ~IR0N3- COURTS· MU~T GIVE UP 
TH ~, COURT J U3T _-. s .3 CXJN: .1-, S THE I R G/.IJii, IS OVER. . -- -- --

,:)ER ORLt-R STAN ST,-'.LN I CKI 

. 
1 
I 
I 



1SBORN DIVISION ANb doNNECT!CUT STATE PRTSON 

The July meetings of the Bbard of Parole trill be held on Tuesday, July 1, at the 
Osb&rn Division; and Tuesdays., July 8 and July 15 and Thursday., July 31., at· ,the ·· 
State Prison. 

All men appearing before the Board are reminded that no interviews or conferences 
will be held with family ,members; f~iends, and attorneys, on the date of the hear
ing. These conference-s~ wil1 be held by the Chairman of the Board at the Board _of 
Parole Office., 340 Gap:itol Avenue, Hartford., Co1inecticut 06115., Telephone 566-

.. ./2.29.· If you p.ave famfly members, friends, or attorneys t.rho wish _ to ihterview the 
Chairman., they should telephone · or "Write Mr~ Gates ·ro.t'" ah appointment prior··to .the 
date of the hearing~ YT. Gates will make every effort to be available at a time 
convenient to those who request conferehces. 

All men appearing before the Board are alsb reminded that although ho confe~ences 
will be held with family members, friends, and attorneys on the dat~ of the . hear
ing, they will be. eligible for a special visit on .that date. 

J • . BtRNARD' ... GA.TES 
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOAJ.l.b 

Those who will appear at the July 1·; 1969 meeting of the Board are as fellow's: 

21362 Albreado,. John· 
..... :-. ~: ·:! 

22790 Barton., Ashley R. · 
22506 Buchanan; · George B. 
20528A Burney, Willie . Clyde 
22931 Coons, Todd A. 

22793 Dickinson_,- Ro·g~r D .• 
22994 Duffy, Raymond : 
21452 Forbes, Alfred 

. 229-50 Go.odspeed, . St_anley J. 
22978 Johndrow, Russell 
21928 Johnson, William H. 
23091 Kelly,: Peter · 

22791 01Callaghan, _J9hr1.. --
22366 Pino, Casildo 
21433 Pressley., William 
.22.87.2 __ :R(3_ddic.1.~, .. -.J:9.@ 
22987 Rubertello, Dwight 
17141 Salta, John 21790 Davis, Jackson, Jr. 

22811 Davis, Leonard 
16471 Kubilius, :Sylvester 

22086 Tyson, No~man 

Those who will appear at the July 8, 1969 meeting of the Board are as follows: 

2293f•B.eard; .. Kerinetn .. . 
21788 B , "th ld 
22463 ec!rni , Haro 

22984 Blackman, Horton 
22471 Bridgeforth, Henry H. 
22832 Broas, Dale A~ ·· 

19863' l3rc:Ytm;· 'Cbeste·r · - · 
23034 Burke., W1m Henry 
22844 Card, .Nicholas 
22528 Carr, Leroy 
22964 Codianna, Michael J. Jr. 
21450 Dugas, Arthur c. 
21210 Feliciano, Domingo 
?_1?83 . !_ellows, ylilbt1! G. 

2302TFi tzgera1d, R.F. 
21584 Fortano, F.J. Jr 
21587 Gottschalk, R. G. 
21682 Geer, Edward M~ 
2i61i, Grondin, R. ~. , . ' 

2220 5 Haliburton, W rm 
23067 Holloway, L. 

Those who will appear at the July 15, 1969 meeting of the Board are_ as follows_: 

22622 Huber, John P. 
22985 James, John ·L. 
22723 Kinion, John 
20913 Knight, J~~es R. 
18356 LeBlanc, Raymond J. 

Those who will appear 
221G1 Nile, Carroll 
22798 Oates, Henry T. 
21975 Otero, Juabel 
13587 Palm, John 
22957 Perkins, Robtt c. 
20330 Pollender; Alfred A. 

21917 Locl:shire~ ,Jh'9~a~ J. 

~f~~~ Lucas, Juane B . .. 

22988 Martineau., Raymond 
~_2_66_?, May, Henry 

at the July 31, 1969 meeting 
21841 Raye, Raymond L. 
20920 Record, Lawrence 
21356 Tiobichaud, David 
15683 Rondinone, James 
22668 Rosario, ·Freddie 
21571 scm;r10 ;· Anthony 

22927 Maz_o.p.~ Larry ir. 
18328 Mi.Ile, John P. 
19579 Mlllcr, Jamss 
22943 Morales, Jose F. 
22879 Mullins, J.F.,Sr. 

of the Board are as follows: 
21538 Simmons., Clarence 
21460 Stone; -wtm Fi ' 
2279 5 We st, Jimm~,r 
23024 Wolfinger, C., W. 
22245 Hawkins, Otis J. 
22460 Nims, Alpha 



W E E K L Y M E N U FOR THE WEEKS OF: 3/9. 4/6. 5/4 & 
6/1/69 

:.'-R_SAKFAST . 

SUNDAY 
. . · , . . . •_ . 

. · ... ,. ·b.1 NNE8 : .. · .·. ' . . 
·_ :·suP~E-~~:~:-~~-- • ... . • ... · .... -... :-.. 

Grapefruit Juice Baked Half Chicken Chfcken Noolle ~cup 
Corn :F 1·ak'es · · · ~, · ·,-_ r· :•-·: :: .•. : M~$hed·· -P-q-t_qtOE?S · ·.:. , ,·· Cr-acker:s 
Co-Hee Cake'/ · -·•· ~-,~: :":: J,reen -Pe a.s ;- --C~r-ay,-y - -- ---~ ·: ·· F_r·ie.d· B~logna 
Coffe ;..-.. .N1r t k.- .- _. ·. ·· . . , . : . -•. .. _· ._• . . -.. _pi neapp ·I e Cho;.rk-s -_ . :--_Hash .... Brown .. ..Potato.e-s 
B-0-S : .:·:-.°' .-·_: · <-·,:· . · ,. . :.·_ :· :·•. ·1 1

· ·_ : ···Coffee -- !30$- -· - . : : .Wex;._ ·Beans . .:._ Co.f. -°f'ee -· -~--.. 
-·· ..... , ... .... -· ... , ,,·, --- . . . . . . . . -· . , . )J\o•f~.sses:. CbokJes ' _ - BOS 

·• • •- • • .., ~-r -· • . ).,. • • · '. ~- -~!•· - - , • ---- -· -- •• ---~· ___ ,__.,.. __ .,._.,...,._~----- • ----------.,.,.,.-------

•· '\-; . • · • <', " •.... •' t ·•, ; . ~-- . . . ·1,. • • • • 

MONDAY::: 

Tomato Juice 
Rice Cri~pies 
Fr-;i_ei °t~rns.· ~. 
Toast .;.. }¢..i I k 
Coffee - BOS 

. ·.1 • . 

: . .. -.- ~ .. ·, .. 

Baked Mea;t-r., Loaf .. ·~

Mashed Potatoes 
Fr· :·ed: ·cabba-o·e -..., . 

·. Frosted ·Cake . ·: :-,·. · · .. · 
r~a : .. r so's ~ .. . 

.· Cree 1·e Franks 
Mashed Potatoes 
BEf"et & 0n.'io-n 
Ch.·i I fed Feach·es . 

-- -coffee - B'05 "· 

~-------------~-------------------------------------------------------~---------
TUESDAY · 

Stewed Apricots Mfnute Steak Vegetable Soup - Crcckers 
Far-lha -"· . .fr:·ench Fri e·d P_ota·toe.s ._._,_Baked ·?p@m . 
Sweet Ro I Is tv\i xed Vegetab·I es Corn Fritters 
Co.f.··fee._ ~-JV\i. U<J: · B:lue!Ser,r_y--Cqtb-l_~r ·_::·-~•.:::.-·. . Hot _Syrup~-_> · ... 
BOS r .'~;:I- . · ·· Tee - -- BOS t - · · F_ru ~-tc ·_Je 1.- 1 q . ... -. -- , 

,. ·- . · - '.. , Cof -f 1ee ·_ - ,BO.S . . 

:--~-;~~~~:..'.'"'·'.'"'--. :..:..~-~ :\: __ ::. -~r~~u,r-~ 2D ~J IBA:nf cTI-,.;~tl aJif:?l q -~~:~~-~'.~---~~~-~~~~.-~--
WEDNE SD'AY .. • .. • - • .. . -

.. ·- ,,._ 

Or an ge J_u J ce. __ 

Pep Flakes 
French Toast 
Hot Syrup 
Go.ffe'e: -.;.· Milk 

BOS 

She I Is-;&. :Sa!usege 
·:Grat·e d q1fJe$e· 

,\.nt i paste 
Chi I I ed Ha If Pear 
Cocoa - BO 

Gr i · 1 I e d -t-tamb:urg .St~~k. 
Mashed Potafoes 
Stewed Tomatoes 
Frosted Cake 
Coffee ·-·:- BOS. -

--~----:-----~----------------------------·-----

• -F~esh ·Fruit 

Ma ltex 
Strusse I · Cake . . ,. .. ,. . . 
C9f f ee.:...N\i I k 
BOS -:. --

.. 
Liver i ri· On i ~:>i-1 ·_ Gr av·y 
Mashed P·o.tat9e·s 
Mashed T~.1rt1.ip.s 
Endive · Sa I ag. 

Chicken Chop Suey 
Fried Rice w/ Soya Sauce 

-- ~eftu·c·e .. ;~c)_lad -·: .. ·-
' \3;ostbnt ' Cream Pie 

Coffee ··:.:. -·sos ., 
' . . . ------ . ' -------... ~ '-·._:- · • .. - __ ..;,... ... _· ________ ~-------------..---------

FRIDAY 

P i ·neapp I e ··- Ju i'c:e 
Shredded Wheat 
Scr_amb I e d , E9.$.~,. 
Toast ·· · -·. ·-1--1 :. 

Cot fee'.:..Mr .. lk ->: .'.:-. ... 
•EfO S •.' ~, · t , . ,~ · ' .- :· ·· ·: : 

SATURDAY 

· ·App fe· ·Juii:e · 

. Oatmea I .- MJ I k-
Mu ff ins-Coffee 
Peanut Butt~r-BOS 

Frfed p~~ch 
Tartar Sauce 

· · Creamed·. Potatoes 
Gr~een Be_.an s .. , ., ... 
Cole Slaw - Coffee 
Ice Cre~ni :·•-. ·sos .· 

. ·- \, --------------

Clam · c~b~det ~• CY~2kers 
Egg Salad on Lettuce_ 
Cottage Fri~d ~6fa+;is 
Di I ·I P f ck I es· ..;. Coffee 
Cottage PUd<fl ng 
Catsup - BOS . 

·sloppy · Joes_ . -. · · - Cheese Orne I ~t 
Hot Bun.s,.. Oven Brown f:otatoes : 
r. ~ ~ .......... ~ - --, ,....;:- ... -~ ,., .... 

J~ Mash.t!.O-•.Pota4--0e. ;~>.,:.:t ::r::.-i ~Fi .: .. r.s.~·cco.fash· . 
Let-t.u.ce Sa-I ad · Chi l_i Sau.cf. 
Purple ~I urns· Bread & B~rsr.n _. PuddJng 
Coffee - BOS Coffee - BOS ---------------------------.·. --- __ -. ____ .;_ . -- . . _. .·_ ·-------

.. \ . 

0 - 0 leo B - Bread Sugar - ·s (THIS :MENU SL)BJECT ' TO C!·',~ .. N·G~ WITHOUT NOTICE} 
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